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21ST SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
21-а НЕДІЛЯ ПІСЛЯ П’ЯТИДЕСЯТНИЦІ

ST. NICHOLAS
THE WONDERWORKER
СВ. МИКОЛАЯ
ЧУДОТВОРЦЯ
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Hall: 250.384.2255
Church: 250.384.2292
Emergency: 250.891.4507

www.stnicholasparish.org
st.nicholas.victoria@gmail.com
facebook.com/stnicholasvictoria
1112 Caledonia Ave.
Victoria, BC V8T 1G1

Pastor:
Fr. Yuriy Vyshnevskyy

Saint Tabitha, the widow raised from
the dead by the Apostle Peter, was a
virtuous and kindly woman who
belonged to the Christian community
in Joppa. Being grievously ill, she
suddenly died. At the time, the
Apostle Peter was preaching at Lydda,
not far from Joppa. Messengers were
sent to him with an urgent request for
help. When the Apostle arrived at
Joppa, Tabitha was already dead. On
bended knee, Saint Peter made a
fervent prayer to the Lord. Then he
went to the bed and called out,
“Tabitha, get up!” She arose,
completely healed (Acts 9:36).
Saint Tabitha is considered the patron
saint of tailors and seamstresses,
since she was known for sewing coats
and other garments (Acts 9:39).
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SUNDAY HYMNS
OPENING HYMN

В Сильній Надії /Almighty Father pg. 276-278

COMMUNION HYMN
CLOSING HYMN

Вірую Господи / I Do Believe pg. 246-247
Наче Повний Голос Дзвону / Having Shared pg. 270-271

SUNDAY & DAILY SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, Oct 25

Liturgy - for the Parishioners of St Nicholas Parish

MONDAY, Oct 26

NO SERVICES

TUESDAY, Oct 27

NO SERVICES

WEDNESDAY, Oct 28

NO SERVICES

THURSDAY, Oct 29

NO SERVICES

FRIDAY, Oct 30

Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom

SATURDAY, Oct 31
SUNDAY, Nov 1

10:00 AM

9:00 AM

NO SERVICES
Liturgy - for the Parishioners of St Nicholas Parish

10:00 AM
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SUNDAY EPISTLE READERS
DATE

READING

UKRAINIAN

ENGLISH

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
SUNDAY, Nov 1
Gal 6:11-18
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SUNDAY, Nov 8
Eph 2:4-10
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
SUNDAY, Nov 15
Eph 2:14-22
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
PASTORAL MINISTRY & HOLY MYSTERIES
SUNDAY, Oct 25

Gal 2:16-20

CONFESSIONS…………………………….………………………….…………by appointment
EUCHARIST…….……………………..………….……………………..………by appointment
BAPTISMS……….……………………..……….………….…..……..…………by appointment
MARRIAGES…………….……………………..……………….….six months notice should be
given to the parish priest, and he should be contacted before any other arrangements are made
FUNERALS……………………………..…….…………………………….……by appointment
ANOINTING…..…….…………….………….………………….…….…………by appointment
HOSPITAL VISITS………………………….………………………..….….……by appointment
Eparchy of New Westminster~Bishop David Motiuk ~Apostolic Administrator~ www.nweparchy.ca
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
OUR CONDOLENCES TO DMYTRO MAKSYMIV and his family on the loss of his
mother DARIYA who passed away in Ukraine. May our Lord place Dariya’s soul in the place
where all the saints abide, and may her memory be everlasting - Вічная пам’ять!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to BRYAN MELNYK and all those who celebrated their birthdays this
past week. May the Lord Our God continue to bless you abundantly and the Holy Mother of God
protects you at all times. Многая Літа!
PRAYER REQUEST - Please keep in your prayers SYLVIA KELLY, CHARLOTTE
KRAKOWSKI, RICHARD NEWBERRY, LANCE DELVES, GORD HRYHORYSHEN, RICHARD MACEWKO
and other members of our parish, our family and friends who are ailing, in hospitals, nursing
homes and those who are not able to join actively in their community.
JOIN THE CONVERSATION WITH THE UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH:
Thursday nights at 4-6 PM. Join us weekly to dialog with Bishop, Clergy and Featured speakers.
Email your questions and receive the Zoom link: uccconversation@gmail.com
BEQUESTS & WILLS - Leaving a bequeath is a process of giving a donation through your
will. It is simply a distribution from your estate to a charitable organization through your last will
and testament. It can be as small or as large a donation as you wish. It is important that you talk
to your lawyer about the process. In your kindness please remember St Nicholas the
Wonderworker Ukrainian Catholic Church in your bequeath and will. If anyone wishes to make
such a bequeath in their will, the following clause may be included or added to a will: "I give,
devise, and bequeath to St Nicholas the Wonderworker Ukrainian Catholic Parish - 1112
Caledonia Avenue, Victoria BC, V8T 1G1, the sum of $ _____ (or _____% of my estate), to be
used for the benefit of the parish and it's pastoral activities.”
LIVE STREAMING OF THE DIVINE LITURGIES - as we start to re-open our churches
to the public the live streaming of the services from St. Nicholas parish will continue as usual.
Every Sunday at 10AM.
WE SHARE THE AIR - Please keep it healthy and fragrant free. Someone in this area is
scent-sitive. The chemicals used in scented products can make some people sick, especially those
with fragrance sensitivities, asthma, allergies and other respiratory ailments. PLEASE DO NOT
*wear perfume, cologne, lotion, aftershave and other fragrances; *USE unscented personal care
products. Be Sensitive to Others. Thank you for your understanding. St. Nicholas parish.

OCTOBER 18 DONATIONS - Loose collection: $5.00; Envelope collection:
$613.00; Pre-authorized donations Oct 12 to Oct 18: $135.00; Canada Helps online
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donations Oct 12 to Oct 18: $24.06. TOTAL: $777.06. May God bless and reward you
abundantly for your generosity!

DONATE ONLINE to St. Nicholas parish:
www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/45460
DIVINE LITURGY PROPERS
The Divine Liturgy of our Father among the Saints John Chrysostom
Troparion, Tone 4: When the disciples of the Lord learned from the angel* the glorious news of
the resurrection* and cast off the ancestral condemnation,* they proudly told the apostles:*
“Death has been plundered!* Christ our God is risen,* granting to the world great mercy.”
Glory: Kontakion, Tone 4: My Saviour and Deliverer from the grave* as God raised out of
bondage the children of the earth* and shattered the gates of Hades;* and as Master, He rose on
the third day.
Now: Theotokion, Tone 4: By your birth, O immaculate one,* Joachim and Anna were freed
from the reproach of childlessness,* and Adam and Eve* from the corruption of death.* And
your people, redeemed from the guilt of their sins,* celebrate as they cry out to you:* “The
barren one gives birth to the Mother of God* and nourisher of our life.”
Prokeimenon, Tone 4: How great are Your works, O Lord* You have made all things in
wisdom. Verse: Bless the Lord, O my soul: O Lord my God, You are exceedingly great.
Epistle - Gal. 2:16-20 - A reading from the letter of St. Paul to the Galatians: Brothers and
Sisters yet we know that a person is justified not by the works of the law but through faith in
Jesus Christ. And we have come to believe in Christ Jesus, so that we might be justified by faith
in Christ, and not by doing the works of the law, because no one will be justified by the works of
the law. But if, in our effort to be justified in Christ, we ourselves have been found to be sinners,
is Christ then a servant of sin? Certainly not! But if I build up again the very things that I once
tore down, then I demonstrate that I am a transgressor. For through the law I died to the law, so
that I might live to God. I have been crucified with Christ; and it is no longer I who live, but it is
Christ who lives in me. And the life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who
loved me and gave himself for me.
Alleluia, Tone 4: Verse: Poise yourself and advance in triumph and reign in the cause of truth,
and meekness, and justice. Verse: You have loved justice and hated iniquity.
Gospel - Luke 8: 5-15 - The Lord spoke this parable: ‘A sower went out to sow his seed; and as
he sowed, some fell on the path and was trampled on, and the birds of the air ate it up. Some fell
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on the rock; and as it grew up, it withered for lack of moisture. Some fell among thorns, and the
thorns grew with it and choked it. Some fell into good soil, and when it grew, it produced a
hundredfold.’ As he said this, he called out, ‘Let anyone with ears to hear listen!’ Then his
disciples asked him what this parable meant. He said, ‘To you it has been given to know the
secrets of the kingdom of God; but to others I speak in parables, so that “looking they may not
perceive, and listening they may not understand.” ‘Now the parable is this: The seed is the word
of God. The ones on the path are those who have heard; then the devil comes and takes away the
word from their hearts, so that they may not believe and be saved. The ones on the rock are those
who, when they hear the word, receive it with joy. But these have no root; they believe only for a
while and in a time of testing fall away. As for what fell among the thorns, these are the ones
who hear; but as they go on their way, they are choked by the cares and riches and pleasures of
life, and their fruit does not mature. But as for that in the good soil, these are the ones who, when
they hear the word, hold it fast in an honest and good heart, and bear fruit with patient
endurance.
Communion Hymn: Praise the Lord from the heavens;* praise Him in the highest.* Alleluia,
alleluia,* alleluia!
>|< >|< >|<
Тропар, глас 4: Світлу про воскресіння розповідь від ангела почувши* і від прадідного
засуду звільнившись,* Господні учениці, радіючи, казали апостолам:* Здолано смерть,
воскрес Христос Бог,* що дає світові велику милість.
Слава: Кондак, глас 4: Спас і мій визволитель,* як Бог, із гробу воскресив землян від
узів* і розбив брами адові* та воскрес на третій день, як Владика.
І нині: Богородичний, глас 4: Йоаким і Анна народженням Твоїм, Пречиста, з неслави
бездітности,* Адам же і Єва від тління смерти, визволилися.* Звільнений від вини за
гріхи, Твій народ святкує, взиваючи: Неплідна народжує Богородицю і кормительку Життя
нашого.
Прокімен, глас 4: Які величні діла Твої, Господи! Все премудрістю сотворив Ти. Стих:
Благослови, душе моя, Господа! Господи, Боже мій, Ти вельми великий.
Апостол - Гл. 2:16-20 - До Галатів послання Св. Ап. Павла читання: Браття і сестри,
довідавшися, що людина оправдується не ділами закону, а через віру в Ісуса Христа, ми й
увірували в Христа Ісуса, щоб оправдатися нам вірою в Христа, а не ділами закону; бо
ніхто не оправдається ділами закону. Коли ж, шукаючи оправдання у Христі, виявилося,
що й ми самі грішники, – то невже Христос – служитель гріха? Жадним робом! Бо коли я
знову відбудовую те, що зруйнував був, то я себе самого оголошую переступником. Я бо
через закон для закону вмер, щоб для Бога жити: я – розп'ятий з Христом. Живу вже не я, а
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живе Христос у мені. А що живу тепер у тілі, то живу вірою в Божого Сина, який полюбив
мене й видав себе за мене.
Алилуя, глас 4: Стих: Натягни лук і наступай, і пануй істини ради, лагідности і
справедливости. Стих: Ти полюбив правду і зненавидів беззаконня.
Євангеліє - Лука 8:5-15 - Сказав Господь притчу оцю: Ось вийшов сіяч, щоб посіяти
зерно своє. І, як сіяв, упало одне край дороги, і було повитоптуване, а птахи небесні його
повидзьобували. Друге ж упало на ґрунт кам'янистий, і, зійшовши, усохло, не мало бо
вогкости. А інше упало між терен, і вигнався терен, і його поглушив. Інше ж упало на
добрую землю, і, зійшовши, уродило стокротно. Це сказавши, закликав: Хто має вуха, щоб
слухати, нехай слухає! Запитали ж Його Його учні, говорячи: Що означає ця притча? А Він
відказав: Вам дано пізнати таємниці Божого Царства, а іншим у притчах, щоб дивились
вони і не бачили, слухали і не розуміли. Ось що означає ця притча: Зерно це Боже Слово.
А котрі край дороги, це ті, хто слухає, але потім приходить диявол, і забирає слово з
їхнього серця, щоб не ввірували й не спаслися вони. А що на кам'янистому ґрунті, це ті,
хто тільки почує, то слово приймає з радістю; та кореня не мають вони, вірують дочасно, і
за час випробовування відпадають. А що впало між терен, це ті, хто слухає слово, але,
ходячи, бувають придушені клопотами, та багатством, та життьовими розкошами, і плоду
вони не дають. А те, що на добрій землі, це оті, хто як слово почує, береже його в щирому
й доброму серці, і плід приносять вони в терпеливості.
Причасний: Хваліте Господа з небес, хваліте Його на висотах. Алилуя, алилуя, алилуя!

PRAYER DURING THE CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK
Jesus Christ, you travelled through
towns and villages “curing every disease and
illness.” At your command, the sick were made
well. Come to our aid now, in the midst of the
global spread of the coronavirus, that we may
experience your healing love.
Heal those who are sick with the
virus. May they regain their strength and health
through quality medical care.
Heal us from our fear, which prevents nations from working together and neighbours
from helping one another.
Heal us from our pride, which can make us claim invulnerability to a disease that
knows no borders.
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Stay by our side in this time of uncertainty and sorrow. Be with those who have died
from the virus. May they be at rest with you in your eternal peace. Be with the families of those
who are sick or have died. As they worry and grieve, defend them from illness and despair. May
they know your peace. Be with the doctors, nurses, researchers and all medical professionals
who seek to heal and help those affected and who put themselves at risk in the process. May they
know your protection and peace. Be with our priests and spiritual care givers. May they know
that they are loved and cared for.
Be with the leaders of all nations. Give them the foresight to act with charity and true
concern for the well-being of the people they are meant to serve. Give them the wisdom to invest
in long-term solutions that will help prepare for or prevent future outbreaks. May they know your
peace, as they work together to achieve it on earth.
Whether we are home or abroad, surrounded by many people suffering from this
illness or only a few, Jesus Christ, stay with us as we endure and mourn, persist and prepare. In
place of our anxiety, give us your peace.
For You are a God of mercy, kindness, and love, and we glorify You, Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit, now and for ever and ever. Amen.
>|< >|< >|<
МОЛИТВА ПІД ЧАС СПАЛАХУ КОРОНАВІРУСУ
Ісусе Христе, ти подорожував по містах і селах, оздоровлюючи від хвороб і
немочей. За Твоїм повелінням хворі видужували. У час пандемії коронавірусу повели цій
хворобі відступити, щоб ми відчули Твою оздоровлюючу любов.
Вилікуй тих, хто хворий вірусом. Нехай вони відновлять свої сили та здоров'я
завдяки якісній медичній допомозі.
Вилікуй нас від нашого страху, який заважає націям спільно працювати та
сусідам допомагати один одному.
Вилікуй нас від нашої гордості, яка може змусити нас претендувати на
невразливість до захворювання, що не знає меж.
Залишайся поруч у цей час невизначеності та смутку. Будь з тими, хто помер від
вірусу. Нехай вони спочивають з Тобою у вічному спокої. Будь з родинами тих, хто хворий
або помер, коли вони турбуються і сумують, захищай їх від хвороб і відчаю. Нехай вони
знають Твій спокій.
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Будь з лікарями, медсестрами, дослідниками та всіми медичними працівниками,
котрі прагнуть вилікувати та допомогти постраждалим та, котрі піддають себе ризику в
своїй праці. Нехай вони знають Твій захист і спокій.
Будь з нашими священиками та духовними опікунами. Нехай вони знають, що їх
люблять і піклуються про них.
Будь з лідерами всіх націй. Дай їм передбачення діяти милосердно та зі
справжньою турботою про добробут людей, котрим вони призначені служити. Надай їм
мудрості інвестувати у довгострокові рішення, які допоможуть підготуватися або
запобігти майбутнім спалахам. Нехай вони пізнають Твій мир, коли разом працюють над
досягненням його на землі.
Будь ми вдома чи за кордоном, в оточенні багатьох людей, які страждають цією
хворобою, або наодинці, Ісусе Христе, залишайтеся з нами, коли ми терпимо і сумуємо.
Замість нашої тривоги дай нам спокій.
Бо Ти - Бог милосердя, доброта та любов, і ми прославляємо Тебе, Отця, і Сина, і
Святого Духа, нині, і повсякчас, і на віки вічні. Амінь.

ALL SOULS’ DAYS
Holy Church, as the Mystical Body of Christ, unites all her faithful whether here on earth
or in heaven or in purgatory where they are making reparation for faults committed in this life.
Thus we speak of the Church Militant, the Church Triumphant and the Church Suffering. All the
members of this threefold Church are joined together by the same bond of love of God and of
neighbor.
This union of the faithful on earth, the blessed in heaven and the suffering souls in
purgatory, we call the Communion of Saints. This dogma teaches that the blessed in heaven can
and do help those on earth and those in purgatory by interceding for them before God, while
those in purgatory can pray for us, but cannot help themselves, because their time of meriting has
already ended. However, we on earth can assist them by our prayers, good works and, above all,
by the sacrifice of the Divine Liturgy.
The ancient Church practice of praying for those who have departed into eternity IS
based on this dogma of the Communion of Saints. Referring to this practice, the Second Vatican
Council in the decree "On the Church" says: "Fully conscious of this communion of the whole
Mystical Body of Jesus Christ, the pilgrim Church from the very first ages of the Christian
religion has cultivated with great piety the memory of the dead?'
Although the Church remembers the souls of the departed faithful in her daily prayers
and services, nevertheless, like a good Mother, she still assigns special days in the Liturgical
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Year on which she commemorates and prays for them. These days are called Souls' Days or
memorial days.
All-Souls Saturdays
1.
Saturday - a day of prayer for departed souls. In the Liturgical Year not only is every
day dedicated to some festival or saint, but also each weekday has its own patron.
On Monday, holy Church pays homage to the angelic choirs, who occupy first place in
heaven next to the most Holy Mother of God. Tuesday is dedicated to St. John the Baptist, the
symbol of all the prophets. Wednesday commemorates the betrayal of Jesus Christ and the
beginning of His passion, and also venerates the life-giving Cross on which He died. On
Thursday, the Church venerates the holy Apostles and St. Nicholas. On Friday, she celebrates the
memory of the passion of Christ and His death on the Cross.
On Saturday, God rested after He created the world and Jesus Christ rested in the tomb,
after having accomplished the salvation of the world; hence, Saturday became the symbol of
eternal rest and happiness in God. For this reason, the Church dedicates Saturday to all the souls,
who have gone into eternity but have not yet entered into eternal rest with the Blessed in heaven.
The Blessed Mother of God does not have any special day in the week dedicated to Her, because
the Church venerates Her every day of the week in Her services. Three days in the week —
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday — the most Pure Virgin Mary is glorified in a special manner
because of her active participation in the sufferings, death, and Resurrection of Jesus Christ.
2.
Meatfare Saturday Besides commemorating the faithful departed every Saturday of the
week, the Church set aside certain Saturdays in the Liturgical Year whose services are
exclusively dedicated to the commemoration of the departed and to prayers for them. These
Saturdays are called memorial Saturdays, or All-souls' Saturdays. These Saturdays include the
Saturday before Meatfare Sunday, the second, third and fourth Saturdays of the Great Fast and
the Saturday before Pentecost Sunday. Meatfare Sunday commemorates the Last Judgement. For
this reason' On the preceding Saturday we pray "for all christians who have fallen asleep from
time immemorial", that is' for all those who have died or perished at any time or place, and for
whom perhaps no one prays, so that they all may stand, on the day of the Last Judgement, at the
right hand of the Eternal Judge.
3.
The Second, Third and Fourth Saturdays of the Great Fast. The Great Fast is not
only a time for fasting and penance, but also a time for praying for the departed souls. For this
purpose, three Saturdays during the Lenten season are dedicated to the memory of the departed.
In earlier times during the Great Fast, the Divine Liturgy was celebrated only on Saturday and
Sunday, while on the other days only the Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts was offered. But that
the departed souls might not be deprived of the graces and merits of the Divine Liturgy, during
the Great Fast, Saturday was designated especially for the commemoration of the dead.
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4.
Saturday before Pentecost Sunday. The descent of the Holy Spirit on the fiftieth day
after the resurrection was the final act of the redemption of mankind. Hence, the Church wishing
the departed souls to have a share in the graces of redemption honors their memory on this
Saturday. The Monastic rule of the Studites, written about the year 980 at the monastery of
Studion, in Constantinople, states that on the Saturdays before Meatfare and Pentecost Sundays
all the monks went to the cemetery to pray for their departed brothers.
5.
The Saturday before the feast of St. Demetrius. The Euchologion of Peter Mohyla tells
of a commemoration of the departed souls on the Saturday before the feast of St. Demetrius.
However, this commemoration is neither a custom of the Eastern Church nor of our Ukrainian
people but came to us from the Church of Moscow. The basis of this memorial service was the
victory of the Grand Prince, Demetrius Ivanovych, over the Tartar Khan Mamai on the eighth of
September, 1380 in the Kulykov Field. Prince Demetrius Donsky (1362-1389) after the glorious
victory ordered an annual commemoration of the soldiers who fell in that battle. In time they
began to commemorate also those who were not soldiers, and the day of commemorating the
departed souls became the Saturday before the feast of St. Demetrius — perhaps because St.
Demetrius himself was a soldier.
Other Memorial Days
1.
The Third, Ninth and Fortieth Days. In our Church the ancient custom still prevails of
commemorating the dead on the third, ninth and fortieth day after their death. These memorial
days, called The Third Day, The Ninth Day and The Fortieth Day, date back to apostolic times.
The Lenten Triodion in the synaxary (i.e., a spiritual instruction) of the Saturday of Meatfare
gives the following explanation for commemorating the dead on these days: "We commemorate
the deceased on the third day of his departure, because on the third day the countenance of the
deceased changes; on the ninth day because the whole body decomposes except the heart; and on
the fortieth day because the heart decomposes.
The Euchologion of Peter Mohyla attaches a spiritual meaning to these memorial days: '
'The commemoration of the third day signifies that the deceased believed in Christ, who rose
from the dead on the third day, also that the deceased observed the three theological virtues:
faith, hope and love in their entirety. By the commemoration of the ninth day we implore the
Lord God through the intercession Of the heavenly choirs of angels to grant repose to the souls
and to give him the place with the saints which was destined for the fallen angels. The
commemoration of the fortieth day reminds us of the forty day fast of Christ, and the forty days
he remained on earth after His resurrection; it also recalls the forty-day fast Of Moses and Elias."
The above mentioned commemorations are also called ' 'Sorokousty" The word
"sorokoust" literally means: mouths" (sorok=forty; ust=mouth), i.e., a prayer offered ' 'fortybY
forty mouths or by forty priests. To honor the deceased members of their families worthily, the
custom developed of holding services for them in the great cathedral churches on the third, ninth,
and fortieth day after their death, with forty priests participating in the celebration. The wealthier
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people had this service of "Forty Mouths" offered not only in forty churches at the same time,
but also through forty days, so that in all, 1,600 commemorations were made. During the service
Of the Sorokousty, the diptychs were read, that is, the list of the names of the deceased. Today
we call this Sorokousty service simply special prayers offered for the deceased during the Great
Fast.
In times past it was customary among our Ukrainian ple to place a bowl of kolyvo on the
tetrapod at the Parastas or Panakhyda service. Kolyvo, is derived from the Greek word "kolyba"
which means boiled wheat mixed with honey. The wheat signifies that the body of the deceased
will one day rise, just as the seed of wheat when sown in the ground seems to die, yet sprouts and
brings forth fruit. The sweetness of the honey symbolizes everlasting joy and happiness in
heaven. Three loaves of bread along with the kolyvo placed on the tetrapod, signified an
offering, a sacrifice for the deceased. This practice was approved and recommended by the
Synod of Lviv (1891) (Title Xll, Ch. 1, P. 2).
2.
Anniversaries of Death and Burial. Another manifestation of our love for those who
have gone into eternity are the prayers offered on the anniversaries of their death or burial. This
is a Christian custom worthy of praise — to have a Divine Liturgy, Parastas or Panakhyda,
celebrated on these anniversaries. In this way we demonstrate our love and our gratitude towards
our dearly-beloved departed.
3.
The Day following the Feast of the Patron Saint. The Synod of Lviv notes that it is a
custom in our Church on the day following the feast of the patron saint to celebrate a Divine
Liturgy and the service for the dead. If a Divine Liturgy for the dead cannot be said on that day,
then the commemoration must be transferred to the next nearest day. (Title Xll, Ch. 1)
4.
Visiting Processions to the Cemetery during Eastertide. Our people had a beautiful
custom of going in procession to the cemetery on the second or third Sunday during Eastertide,
or on the Sunday of st. Thomas, placing loaves of bread on the graves, and celebrating a
Panakhyda service. This practice symbolizes the desire of the living to share the joy of Christ's
Resurrection with their beloved departed.
5.
Memorial Service at the Graves of heroes. Another custom developed recently in W is
that of going in procession on Pentecost Sunday to the graves of those who have given up their
lives for their country, and celebrating the Panakhyda service there for the repose of their souls.
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